O AXA C A
• LONG STAYS •

Mexican beach front living

BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED ACCOMMODATIONS
More than just a hotel room, guests will enjoy the conveniences of home in every
guest residence.
This resort is the premier beachfront resort in the Puerto Escondido, Oaxaca area
and the only one to offer all-suite accommodations. Self-cater in your residence or
enjoy the freshly prepared meals at the restaurant.
Set in the midst of a 12-mile / 20 km stretch of untouched Pacific coast beach on
the Oaxaca Emerald Coast, Goway’s Mexico long stay resort choice, is an exclusive
gated community. Come discover an enclave of premier oceanfront condos and
luxury private villas featuring wide-angle Pacific Ocean views, its own club house,
gym, tennis courts, swim up bars and much more.
Located just outside of beautiful Puerto Escondido, the resort is also close to the
conveniences of the city with just enough distance to provide the serenity of paradise. This is Mexico’s Hidden Gem location nestled between the Pacific Ocean and
the Sierra Madre mountains.
Puerto Escondido is a small charming city with modern conveniences and friendly
locals. Enjoy the safety and welcoming nature as you explore this wonderful seaside community. Discover some of Mexico’s most pristine beaches, world-class
fishing and the relaxed charm of authentic Mexico.

Palapa Condo with a view

ON-PROPERTY AMENITIES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ernesto´s Farm to Table Restaurant – offers a modern twist on traditional Oaxacan cuisine. Meals are prepared fresh daily with a focus on locally
sourced ingredients.
Mezcalina´s Sport Bar a great variety of cocktails in the best spot
Coco Thai Restaurant, an Asian fusion restaurant at the third infinite pool
Senses SPA by Elaina
Business Center
Library
Kids Club
Infinity-edge beachfront swimming pool
Swim-up bar
Second pool with water feature – great for kids!
Third pool for adults only
All residences include kitchen, private balcony with ocean view, living area
and laundry facilities
Miles of sandy beach!
Room Service
Shuttle service to Puerto Escondido

OTHER INFO
A rental car is recommended to get around. Goway can assist.

Pool Bar

800 387 8850
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GETTING THERE
FLYING TO PUERTO ESCONDIDO
There are two convenient airports to choose from: Huatulco International Airport
(HUX) – located 60 miles / 96 kms from Puerto Escondido or Puerto Escondido
Airport (PXM) – just 9 miles / 15 kms from the resort
FLYING DIRECT TO HUATULCO FROM CANADA
• Air Canada
• WestJet
• Air Transat
• Sunwing Airlines
Please ask about Goway’s excellent airfares to Mexico
FLYING FROM THE U.S.A.
• United Airlines
• Sun Country Airlines
Club house

Please ask about Goway’s excellent airfares to Mexico
Many Globetrotters opt to fly direct to Mexico City and connect to Puerto Escondido.
Multiple daily flights from Mexico City to both Puerto Escondido and Huatulco
airports are provided by: Please ask about Goway’s excellent airfares to Mexico.
On arrival into Huatulco International Airport, make your way to the rental car
counter. If you have pre-booked your car rental with Goway, please present your
travel documents. Then drive to Puerto Escondido and the resort. (+/- 2 hours)
If you have flown into Puerto Escondido Airport, please visit the car rental office
to arrange for a car or if you have pre-booked your car rental with Goway, please
present your travel documents. (+/- 30 mins).
On arrival at the resort, please check in at the Club house where you will be directed to your Condo.

Whale watching

Your private sunset in Mexico

THE AREA
Stable year round climate patterns, optimal Pacific Ocean temperatures, low hurricane risk, safety, and security are just a few great reasons. Abundant natural
beauty and the potential for rising real estate property values are also essential
factors here in Puerto Escondido, on the Emerald Coast of Oaxaca, Mexico.
Located just an hour’s drive north of Huatulco, this emerging part of Mexico has
remained almost untouched by large-scale real estate development. There are no
blockbuster all-inclusive resorts or the associated tourist culture. Puerto Escondido remains a laid-back beach town with soul. Puerto Escondido real estate is
reminiscent of what Puerto Vallarta used to be. This is the next Vallarta.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zicatela Beach, Puerto Escondido

800 387 8850

Pristine Pacific Coast surfing beaches that stretch for miles
Mexico’s most desirable year-round climate
Ultra low risk of hurricanes (only 3 mild hurricanes in the last 160 years!)
Wide array of outdoor activities, tours, and eco adventures
Authentic Mexico culture and cuisine
Safe and friendly communities unspoiled by tourism, large-scale real estate
development, or social issues
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WEATHER

HEALTH CARE:

Truly great year-round weather is actually hard to find. There are other world lifestyle resort destinations that may have post card flashes of greatness at the right
time during the year. Most however, host large temperature swings, heavy rainy
seasons, strong winds, low air quality, and even hurricane risks. Even within Mexico, the weather varies greatly by location.

Right in the center of Puerto Escondido is The Ángel del Mar Medical Clinic. This
private hospital offers specialized medical care with an emphasis on emergency
care. If the medical emergency cannot be handled in-house, there is ambulance
service that can transfer you to other hospitals in Oaxaca.

Puerto Escondido offers the best year-round weather. Puerto Escondido is also
situated in an ultra-low risk hurricane zone that is within 4-6 hours flying time
of most major airports in North America. Those were are sought after elements
when escaping the cold of North America and Palmarito Beach in Puerto Escondido, Oaxaca, Mexico, covers all of them.
•
•
•
•

T-shirt days & no sweater nights year round
Dry winters with extremely low amounts of rain when you most want to get away
Comfortable humidity Levels
Pacific Ocean temperatures that are warm at first touch, and are often warmer than the Caribbean or Hawaii

ACTIVITIES (Not included in the long stay price)
Your Mexico Long Stay boasts not only an ultra warm part of the Pacific Ocean, but
also the Sierra Madre del Sur Mountains as a backdrop, and multiple nearby rivers
and fresh water lakes. Each visit to Puerto Escondido offers new possibilities so no
two need ever be the same. Local activity options include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12 Eggs
Milk
Wheat Bread
Coffee
Sugar
6 Modelo Beer
Apples
Bananas
Oranges
Red Wine (Las Moras)
White Wine (Las Moras)
Butter
Corn Flakes
Jam
Ham
Cheese

Oaxaca City or Salina Cruz are where the large and well funded private hospitals
can be found for major surgeries. The health care costs are more expensive than
a hospital that is funded by the government, but the costs are still MUCH less expensive than in the U.S. or Canada.
Farmacia’s are located all throughout Puerto Escondido, including the popular
“Similare” which offers generic brand drugs for significantly less.
There are quite a few dentists in town that offer excellent dentistry for way less
than you will pay in the U.S. or Canada.
Goway offers comprehensive travel insurance that will incorporate medical incidents.
OTHER
There are two banks:
Banamex (Av Pérez Gasga s/n; 9am-4pm Mon-Sat) Currency exchange & ATM.

Swimming Beaches
Surfing
Sport Fishing
Scuba diving & snorkeling
Horseback riding
Hikes to waterfalls & hot springs
Mountain biking
Ecological tours
SUP (Stand-Up Paddleboard)

HSBC (Calle 1 Norte btwn Calles 2 & 3 Pte; 8am-7pm Mon-Sat) One of several banks
offering currency exchange in the upper part of town.
SHOPPING
There are several grocery stores but the one that offers the most sought after
items by expats is Chedraui.
Av. Oaxaca 105, Centro, 71980 Puerto Escondido, Oax., Mexico
chedraui.com.mx
+52 954 582 0705
http://vivapuerto.com/

YOUR PRE STOCKED FRIDGE WILL INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Hospital General de Puerto Escondido offers more services than The Angel del
Mar Medical Clinic but it is still rather small.

Deep Sea Fishing

Relaxing

800 387 8850
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CONDO TYPES
MOUNTAIN VIEW STUDIO
Cost effective and efficient, this studio is a perfect solution for 1 or 2 people looking
for affordable and comfortable vacation accommodations with a glorious view of
the Sierra Madre del Sur mountains and partial view of the ocean. The pool and
beach are just a few steps away!
In-Room Amenities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchenette
Queen bed
3 pc Bathroom
Living space with satellite TV
In-suite laundry
550 square feet

1 BEDROOM OCEAN VIEW RESIDENCE
The 1 bedroom residences are ideal for travellers seeking spacious, comfortable
and cost effective ocean view accommodations. These residences provide great
value for up to 2 people. Ocean view balcony, queen bed, fully equipped kitchen,
living room with entertainment system and laundry facilities.
In-Room Amenities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Kitchen
1 bedroom with queen bed
3 pc bathroom
Living room with satellite TV
Private ocean view balcony with seating
In-suite laundry
900 square feet

1 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE BEACHFRONT RESIDENCE
Luxury accommodations for 2, open-air residence with palapa roof and outdoor
kitchen. Bedroom and bath are air conditioned. Wonderful views of the beach and
ocean.
In-Room Amenities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outdoor Kitchen with ice/water dispenser in fridge
1 Bedroom with king bed
3 pc bathroom
Outdoor living space and private balcony
In-suite laundry
1300 square feet

800 387 8850
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CONDO TYPES
2 BEDROOM OCEAN VIEW RESIDENCE
These luxury residences provide comfortable and affordable accommodations
with open concept living designs, each with 2 bedrooms and 2 full baths. Spacious
ocean view balcony with seating. Fully equipped kitchen with dining area, sitting
room with entertainment system and in-suite laundry. 1150 square feet.
In-Room Amenities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full kitchen
2 bedrooms each with queen bed
2 bathrooms each with standup shower
Living room with satellite TV
Spacious ocean view private balcony with seating
In-suite laundry
1150 square feet
2 BEDROOM GRAND TERRACE
Luxury 2 bedroom 2 bath residence, large terrace offers view of the ocean. Very
spacious accommodations for 4 plus one kid sleeping in the sofa, with full kitchen,
dining table, sitting room with entertainment system and in-suite laundry.
In-Room Amenities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Kitchen with ice/water dispenser in fridge
2 bedrooms each with King Size Beds
Master bedroom has ocean view and balcony access
2 bathrooms with stand up shower
Living room with satellite TV – seating for 4
Large Terrace with seating for 8 people
In-suite laundry
1421 square feet

2 BEDROOM PREMIUM BEACHFRONT RESIDENCE
Luxury 2 bedroom 2 bath beachfront residence, large balcony offers unobstructed
views of the pool, beach and ocean. Very spacious accommodations for 4 with full
kitchen, dining table, sitting room with entertainment system and in-suite laundry.
In-Room Amenities
•
Full Kitchen with ice/water dispenser in fridge
•
2 bedrooms each with queen bed
•
Master bedroom has ocean view and balcony access
2 bathrooms with stand up shower
•
•
Living room with satellite TV – seating for 4
•
Large oceanfront private balcony with seating
•
In-suite laundry
•
1450 square feet

800 387 8850
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CONDO TYPES
3 BEDROOM PREMIUM BEACHFRONT RESIDENCE
Large 3 bedroom 2 bath beachfront residence provides luxury accommodations
for up to 6 people. Large balcony offers unobstructed views of the pool, beach and
ocean. Full kitchen, dining table, sitting room with entertainment system and insuite laundry.
In-Room Amenities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Kitchen with ice/water dispenser in fridge
3 bedrooms each with queen bed
Master bedroom has ocean view and balcony access
2 bathrooms with stand up shower
Living room with satellite TV – seating for 6
Large oceanfront private balcony with seating
In-suite laundry
1750 square feet

3 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE BEACHFRONT RESIDENCE
The Penthouse residences are the Premier accommodations at Vivo Resorts offering the best beachfront location and views. The 3 bedroom Penthouse condo includes a private rooftop terrace nearly doubling the total living space. The rooftop
space is covered by a palapa roof and includes outdoor kitchen, spacious dining &
living areas plus a full bathroom. This is tropical open concept living at its finest.
This 3 bedroom, 3 bath residence includes fully equipped kitchen, living room with
entertainment system, huge ocean view balcony, laundry facilities and more. 3500
square feet.
In-Room Amenities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

800 387 8850

Full Kitchen with ice/water dispenser in fridge
3 bedrooms each with queen bed
Master bedroom has ocean view and balcony access
2 bathrooms with stand up shower
Open air living space under the palapa roof with mini-kitchen
3rd bathroom on the palapa level
Private sundeck space
In-suite laundry
3500 square feet
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CONDO TYPES
4 BEDROOM PREMIUM BEACHFRONT RESIDENCE
Luxury 4 bedroom 3 bath residences are situated in front of the pristine sandy
beach, enjoy a 180 degree beach and ocean view from the balcony. This is the perfect location for large families or groups up to 10 people. Sliding glass wall opens
to the private patio inviting you to enjoy incredible sunset views.
In-Room Amenities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Kitchen with ice/water dispenser in fridge
4 bedrooms
Two beachfront master bedrooms have ocean view and balcony access
3 bathrooms with stand up shower
Living room with satellite TV – seating for 8
Large oceanfront private balcony with seating
In-suite laundry
2100 square feet

4 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE BEACHFRONT RESIDENCE
The premier residence available at Vivo Resorts, the 4 bedroom 4 bath condo
residence provides the most spectacular beachfront location and views. This 4
bedroom Penthouse includes a private rooftop terrace nearly doubling the total
living space. The rooftop space is covered by a palapa roof and includes outdoor
kitchen, built-in BBQ, spacious dining & living areas plus a full bathroom. This is
tropical open concept living at it’s finest. The unit includes 2 kitchens, 2 living areas, 2 beachfront bedroom residences, huge ocean view balcony, laundry facilities
and more.
In-Room Amenities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

800 387 8850

4 bedrooms
Two beachfront master bedrooms have ocean view and balcony access
3 bathrooms with stand up shower
Open air living space under the palapa roof with mini-kitchen
3rd bathroom on the palapa level
Private sundeck space
In-suite laundry
3500 square feet
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VILLAS
CASA CIELO 3 BEDROOM OCEAN VIEW VILLA
“Private home rental with private pool”, Casa Cielo is a beautiful 3 Bedroom Ocean
View Villa looking to the immense Pacific Ocean, a great deal for mid-size families
looking for a private getaway.
Enjoy the private pool, luxurious decoration, beautiful sunsets in the brand new
terrace and all the facilities of Vivo Resorts.
CASA DELFIN
Private Home Rental with Private Pool, 3 bedroom, 3 bath,and Satelital TV System
(SKY), Beautifully decorated and designed, the master bedroom bath includes a
bathtub, and direct access to the pool deck. The second bedroom also has access
to the pool and a private bath. All bedrooms in Casa Delfin are air conditioned,
have private ensuite baths and king size beds.

Casa Cielo
Casa Paz

There is a private pool, Rooftop outdoor dining area. Large screen satellite TV. Daily
maid service is included in the rental rate.
Casa Delfin is located a short walk down the beach from the resort area at Vivo
Resorts. As a guest at Casa Delfin you can take advantage of the on-site resort
amenities, enjoy dining at restaurant, Two Bars, Gym, Kids Club, shop at the general store and use the resort shuttle to get into town.

CASA PAZ-PRIVATE HOME
Private home rental with private pool, Casa Paz is the name of this private villa, a
3 bedroom 4 bath home in paradise. Here you can enjoy a vacation experience
unlike any other.
Beautifully decorated and designed, the master bedroom boasts a majestic vaulted ceiling, king size bed and sliding glass doors to the pool deck and beach. The
second ocean front residence also has access to the pool and a private bath. All
bedrooms in Casa Paz are air conditioned, have private ensuite baths and king
size beds. There is a private pool, BBQ and rooftop outdoor dining area. The media
room has a large screen satellite TV and provides further sleeping accommodations for up to 4.
There is a staff house on the property where the full time house cleaner and house
manager live, daily maid service is included in the rental rate. Casa Paz is located a
short walk down the beach from the resort area at Vivo Resorts.
As a guest at Casa Paz you can take advantage of the on-site resort amenities, enjoy outdoor dining at Bistro 216 restaurant, shop at the general store and use the
resort shuttle to get into town.

800 387 8850

Casa Delfin

AMENITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private pool and entertaining areas
3 bedrooms plus media room which has two trundle beds suitable for kids
Two beachfront master bedrooms have ocean view and direct access to pool deck
3 bathrooms with stand up shower
Full kitchen, laundry and parking areas
3600 square feet
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Take a quiet walk on endless beaches

21 day ITINERARY
Day 1. Arrive Puerto Escondido. On arrival into Huatulco International Airport,
make your way to the rental car counter. If you have pre-booked your car rental
with Goway, please present your travel documents. Then drive to Puerto Escondido and the resort. (+/- 2 hours)
If you have flown into Puerto Escondido Airport, please visit the car rental office
to arrange for a car or if you have pre-booked your car rental with Goway, please
present your travel documents. (+/- 30 mins).

Stand Up Paddle Board in the Nearby Lagoon

On arrival at the resort, please check in at the Club house where you will be directed to your Condo.
Your Condo will be pre-stocked with food supplies to get you through the first day
or two. You can prepare your own meals and shop in Puerto Escondido (see your
welcome kit for relevant maps and information), or eat at the in house restaurant
and or sports bar.
Days 2 to 20. Puerto Escondido Resort. The days are yours to relax and explore
as you see fit. Make the most of the tennis courts and gym. Walk the miles of
beaches or relax in one of the many pools with the swim up bars. Do some work,
surf the web with the included internet, or explore the town of Puerto Escondido
or Zicatela. Sample one of the many local restaurants in town, shop at the many
boutiques or look to some of the activities available.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swimming Beaches
Surfing
Learn to Surf
Sport Fishing
Scuba diving & snorkeling
Horseback riding
Hikes to waterfalls & hot springs
Mountain biking
Ecological tours
SUP (Stand-Up Paddleboard)

Day 21. Depart Puerto Escondido. Based on your flight time, return to the airport,
drop your rental car and return back home.

800 387 8850

Watch US and Canada sport events in the Sports Bar
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Shop for local produce for your meals

45 day ITINERARY
Endless beaches

Day 1. Arrive Puerto Escondido. On arrival into Huatulco International Airport,
make your way to the rental car counter. If you have pre-booked your car rental
with Goway, please present your travel documents. Then drive to Puerto Escondido and the resort. (+/- 2 hours)
If you have flown into Puerto Escondido Airport, please visit the car rental office
to arrange for a car or if you have pre-booked your car rental with Goway, please
present your travel documents. (+/- 30 mins).
On arrival at the resort, please check in at the Club house where you will be directed to your Condo.
Your Condo will be pre-stocked with food supplies to get you through the first day
or two. You can prepare your own meals and shop in Puerto Escondido (see your
welcome kit for relevant maps and information), or eat at the in house restaurant
and or sports bar.
Days 2 to 44. Puerto Escondido Resort. The days are yours to relax and explore
as you see fit. Make the most of the tennis courts and gym. Walk the miles of
beaches or relax in one of the many pools with the swim up bars. Do some work,
surf the web with the included internet, or explore the town of Puerto Escondido
or Zicatela. Sample one of the many local restaurants in town, shop at the many
boutiques or look to some of the activities available.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enjoy locally cooked meals

Swimming Beaches
Surfing
Learn to Surf
Sport Fishing
Scuba diving & snorkeling
Horseback riding
Hikes to waterfalls & hot springs
Mountain biking
Ecological tours
SUP (Stand-Up Paddleboard)

Day 45. Depart Puerto Escondido. Based on your flight time, return to the airport,
drop your rental car and return back home.

800 387 8850

The ever present Staff - ready to assist
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DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS FROM HUATULCO TO YOUR OAXACAN BEACH CONDO
HUATULCO – BEACH CONDO
The trip from Huatulco to your beach Condo on Highway Mexico 200 is approximately 120 KM long. You will drive on Highway Mexico 200 for about 2 hours heading West until you reach Puerto Escondido.
After leaving the airport in Huatulco, you will see a large sign indicating a right
hand turn to Puerto Escondido. Turn right. Note there is a gas station here, opposite the airport entrance to fill your rental car on your return. American Express
is often not honored at gas stations for fuel, please have pesos, Visa or Mastercard.
Follow the road straight. You will spend 30 to 40 minutes on single lane mountain
roads. As you leave the mountains you will come across a 2 lane motorway with
some parts still under construction.
Driving etiquette in Mexico is different to North America. Often an indicator is not
used and if it is used it is not indicating the driver’s intent. Be aware and take your
time. Roads are good but are dotted by for ‘topes’ or ‘reductores’ which are speed
bumps that are in place in any area where there are homes or villages and can pop
up unexpectedly.

8 IMPORTANT TIPS!
1.

If you provided a credit card during check-in at the front desk, you can charge all
on-site goods and services to your account for the duration of your stay.

2.

Please do not bring the white towels from the condo suite to the pool. You have

Once you reach Puerto Escondido (+/- 90 mins from the Huatulco airport) continue driving West on Highway Mexico 200 until you cross the entire city. You will
know you have crossed the city when you see the Puerto Escondido Airport to
your right.

3.

Please note: we kindly request you to join us in the energy saving and environ-

If you have flown directly into Puerto Escondido, turn right out of the airport and
follow the directions below.

4.

Alcoholic beverages consumed in the common areas of the complex, must be

been provided with a pool towel per person, these are the striped blue and white
towels. The pool towels can be exchanged for a clean towel at the pool bar.
mental care program to use the same towel as many times as possible.
purchased at the pool bar. Any beverages you bring to the pool area from your

Continue driving West on Highway Mexico 200 for about 10 minutes and you will
reach a town named Bajos de Chila.
Pass through the town of Bajos de Chila (2 topes or reductores to pass) and continue to drive for about 2 minutes on a straight stretch of highway. Towards the
end of this straight stretch on Highways Mexico 200 you will see painted on the
pavement KM 128. Reduce your speed when you see this because you will be making a left on to a gravel road. You will notice various Vivo signs on Highways Mexico
200 indicating to turn left. Look for this sign (Pic in drive)

suite must be in non-breakable containers. No glass!
5.

To ensure the resort continues to look beautiful for all to enjoy, towels, clothing
or other items may not be hung from balcony railings.

6.

Smoking is only permitted in designated areas. No smoking permitted on the
balcony or terrace of your suite.

7.

Please return any items to the suite that you may move during the course of
your stay.

*There are no turns off the highway until you reach the gravel road at Km 128.
Once you’ve entered this gravel road you will follow the various Vivo Resorts signs
with arrows placed in every turn. You will drive approximately 10 to 15 minutes on
this gravel road until reaching Playa Palmarito and soon after the main entrance to
the resort. Security will check your name. Drive straight and pull up the main club
house / reception. You have arrived!drop your rental car and return back home.

8.

We all love the beautiful warm weather here, but sometimes a cooler air-conditioned space is needed. Please be respectful and energy conscious, we ask that
you turn the air-conditioning off when you leave the suite.

9.

We have provided you with a starter kit of a few items you may need during your
stay. Laundry soap, dishwasher detergent, a basic stocked fridge etc. Should
you need more of these items, they are available for purchase in the General
Store in the Clubhouse.

800 387 8850
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AVAILABLE ACTIVITIES (EXTRA COSTS MAY BE INVOLVED)
Enjoy the natural surroundings of the Oaxacan coast:

GOWAY RECOMMENDS
Surfing Lessons – ATV rental

•

Walk or jog on the beach

Tito

•

Baby turtle release

52 1 954 119 8535

•

Yoga class

•

Spa treatments at Senses Spa

pxmsurftito@gmail.com

•

Fitness training in Oceanview Fitness

•

Swimming

•

Beach Volleyball

•

Pool Volleyball

•

Card & Board games

•

Aqua Aerobics

•

Scheduled group activities, please visit our guest services department.

Fishing
Evelio Morales
044 954 100 9497

SERVICES OR ACTIVITIES
Tours can be arranged through our Guest Services staff.
•

Zipline tours

•

Waterfall Tours

•

Sport fishing

•

Whale watching in season

•

Dolphins and marine life tours

•

Bird watching and lagoon tours

•

Volunteer work at locals schools, animal

•

Rescue and orphanage

•

Surf Lessons.

•

Stand up paddle board tours and lessons.

•

Botanical Plantation tours.

•

Coffee plantation tours.

•

Horseback riding.

•

Skydiving in seasons.

•

Snorkel and dive tours.

Walking tours
Gina
52 1 954 559 5518
ginainpuerto@yahoo.com

800 387 8850
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Swimming Pools

* Please, book in advance in Guest Service or Reception

*The pools are not deep - please, check before jumping in*

In case you miss the transportation service, or decide to stay late in the city, we
recommend that you use an authorized taxi from the Puerto Escondido. These are
the green and white taxis.

Hours
Open daily from 8:30 am to 9:00 pm

Taxis

Lifeguards
On duty from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm daily

The authorized taxis in Puerto are painted green and white.

Pool Rules
The following rules are for your safety, respect of other guests, and help for our
wonderful team working at the resort.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pool loungers left unattended for more than 30 minutes will be made available for others. (Any towels or personal items left behind will be removed, and
placed at the pool bar).
No glass in or around the pool.
Be responsible with your consumption of alcohol in the pool area.
Please, no beach toys or boogie boards in the pool.
Shower off any sand before entering the pool, especially on your feet. (Beach
sand is very hard on the pool filters).
No Smoking in or around the pool. (use designated smoking area).
Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
Swimsuit is required for children and adults who enter the pool. (Underwear
or cargo style shorts are not considered, babies should use special diapers for
swimming pool).

Please help keep this area clean and safe!
¡Muchas Gracias!
Shuttle Service
Per person rates: $75.00 pesos one-way (to be paid in cash)
Schedule: Every day to Puerto Escondido and back.
		
Depart from Vivo Resorts:
10:30 AM

Authorized taxi Vivo to/from Puerto agreed rates:
•

Daytime rate: $ 350.00 pesos one way to Puerto Escondido downtown
and $ 400 pesos one way to Zicatela Beach

•

Nighttime rate: $ 400 pesos one way to Puerto Escondido downtown and
$ 450 pesos one way to Zicatela Beach

Request the external taxi service in Guest Services
Please note: taxis can take a maximum of 4 people per vehicle.
Eating healthy is one for the best things we can do.
Food can hinder or enhance our happiness, and our longevity. To help our owners
and guests lead a Happy, Healthy and Inspiring life, we strive to provide you with a
fusion of both tasty & healthy food and beverage choices.
Food can hinder or enhance our happiness, and our longevity. To help our owners
and guests lead a Happy, Healthy and Inspiring life, we strive to provide you with a
fusion of both tasty & healthy food and beverage choices.
The resort supports local farmers, ranchers, and fisherman. We feature organic
fish caught daily by local fisherman. Locally grown organic corn from local farmers is what we make our corn tortillas from. The in-house bakery serves up fresh
breads and pastries for your delight. The chef is particular and even grows the
herbs for our specialty recipes right here in our on-site garden.
The result is meals that are both tasty and healthy for you.
Eat well...and live a happy, healthy, and inspiring life at Vivo. ¡Buen Provecho!
Farm-to-table restaurant

Return from Puerto Escondido:
4:30 PM
(Return times may vary slightly depending on the route).
Drop off and pick up locations:
Rinconada (Mini Super 69)
•
•
Zicatela (Mangos Restaurant)
Market
•
Chedraui (main grocery store)
•

800 387 8850
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Emergency numbers

Farm-to-table restaurant

Open daily from 7:00 am to 11:00 pm
•
Breakfast served: 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
•
Lunch served: 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm
•
Dinner served 5:00 pm – 11:00 pm

The menu reflects a traditional Oaxacan cuisine with a touch of world
class style.

Guest Services: 					guestservices@vivoresorts.com
Emergencies 					911
Emergency Number				52 1 (954)540 7831
Emergency number from Canada or USA

1-866 236 2279

Red Cross					52 (954) 58 2 05 50
Enjoy a wide variety of cocktails in a friendly atmosphere. Mezcalina’s Sports Bar, is the meeting point
to see “the game”, live with the Vivo community and
relax.
Health, wellness, and rejuvenation are also essentials
here at Vivo Resorts. The tropical garden spa concept
at Senses Spa by Elaina offers everything you need to
calm the mind and feed the soul.
Allow the youngest members of the family to make
friends and have fun at the Vivo Kids Club, a space
dedicated to them. They can enjoy supervised activities and games, or even nap.
General Store
Located next to the reception, the store has basic items so you can prepare food in the comfort of your condo suite, get essential items or purchase a keepsake to take home.
Oceanview Fitness
The Clubhouse Fitness Center includes an impressive array of free
weights, strength training equipment, cardio equipment, and a separate
yoga studio; to help you stay physically and mentally healthy.

Civil Protection					52 (954) 58 2 35 38

HOSPITAL LOCATIONS
CLINICA MÉDICA ANGEL DEL MAR
Calle Sexta Norte, Puerto Escondido, Oax. hospitalangeldelmar.com
01 954 104 2270
Opens las 24 hrs.

IMSS CLINICA NÚM. 32
Calle 2 Poniente 711, Centro de la población.
71980 Puerto Escondido, Oax.
01 954 582 0349
Opens las 24 hrs.

Learning and Business Center
The ideal space to carry out work meetings in a comfortable way. 1 meeting room for 10 people with screen, 2 mini offices, Library and learning
room
The Grand Palapa
Without a doubt is the most beautiful space in Puerto Escondido for a
social event, with capacity for up to 180 people, and one of the best views
anywhere on the Oaxacan Emerald Coast.

HOSPITAL GENERAL PUERTO ESCONDIDO
Raúl González, Jardines 71985; Puerto Escondido, Oax.
01 954 115 0294
Opens las 24 hrs.
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Kids get their own space
Drinks at sunset

Cocktails at the Swim up bar
Help with the local Turtle Release

Enjoy your own paradise

• LONG STAYS •
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